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Districts Tn f'imfir
Mission Bottom school district
nd the Clear Lake district representatives --will - rneet'Novembsr
4 before the county district board
to eetle the question whether
children from the southern part
of Mission Hottom district may attend the Clear Lake school. It
srems that during: the winter It is
difficult for some of the pupils In
the Mission bottom district to get
to their own school, on account of
high water and a slough. It Is
much more convenient for them
to attend at the Clear Lake
school.
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concrete, tile, steel and wire and
is thought to be .the firt of
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iJURKISH BATHS
:

If not, why not!

No other baths or treatments
can: produce the permanent relief to the person suffering
from disagreeable cold or
of the, flesh or body like
the Turkish Baths will.
Open 8 a. m. until 9 p. m,
all-me- ats

i

OREGON BATH HOUSE

i

Lady and Gentlemen attendants

Webb & Clough

;
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CAPITAL BARGAIN
HOUSE
We pay Mgbert price.
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We sell for lcs
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113 Center St.
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School Supplies
)

For Teachers
Monthly school report cards
each .......... . . . lc
'
Yearly
:

-

V"'

3V

,

school report books,

each............ ,,.2Ke

Manila envelopes for either,

He

;each

examination questions for one year certifi- ; cate, each
. . . 80c

Teachers
i

"WOOLEN MILLS

THE SPA

I1

4

"Western

'

Songester; a splen-

did song book for school.
Institute or community sing, . 25c
ing, each
; far
Per dozen

Per

100.....

....1JL50
f

Any of the above supplies';
will be Bhlpped same day as
order is received. ' '
School annuals and, diplomas printed in a thoroughly
first class manner. ;
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